
Turmeric, Done Better.
WILDCRAFTED, SUSTAINABLE, EMPOWERING COMMUNITIES.  

fresh turmeric root /fresh turmeric juice  
Heir loom Al lepy variety.  Deep, r ich orange colour ,  mi ld earthy aroma,
and subtle f loral turmeric f lavor.  Juice the whole root yourself ,  or we
prepare a fresh juice you can add to your beverage formulas. Blends
wel l  with tropical f lavors.

whole root turmeric paste  

Our award-winning paste that enhances any recipe. Turmeric is a
r is ing start in the super-food category,  but many products aren’t
tasty.  Add our paste to your recipe and beat out competitors on
flavour and impact.  Perfect to adding to dips,  spreads, sauces, and
condiments.

whole root turmeric powder  
Vibrant orange, subtle earthy turmeric smell ,  and bold fresh f lavour.
Our powder is truly the freshest out there. Use less turmeric powder
in your formulas with Naledo’s potent power.  Versati le and can be 
 used in supplements and beauty l ines. 

W H O L E S A L E  S E L E C T I O N  F O R  F O O D ,  P H A R M A  +  B E A U T Y  

Your customers expect high quality and great taste. To stay competitive in the better for you category,
companies are expected to provide healthy products that are produced ethically and sustainably. We are
here to improve your spice sourcing and  brand impact story with Naledo's award winning turmeric.  We
support small-scale growers and provide impact metrics with every purchase, allowing your company to
share stories and real impact (like number of trees planted or carbon stored) with your consumers.

Transform your products with Naledo’s award winning wildcrafted turmeric

 

GET YOUR QUOTE TODAY 

Naledo is a Certified B Corp. Our
business practices and sourcing is
audited to ensure we meet the
highest standards.

We partner with over 300 small-scale
growers. With each wholesale
purchase we can include stories to
share with your customers. 

Our turmeric is wildcrafted, while
meeting HACCP and GMP standards
to ensure safety. No agricultual
inputs and impact stats for every
pound purchased. 
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